CITY OF NORWALK
FINANCE/CLAIMS COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
OCTOBER 11, 2012
ATTENDANCE:

Carvin Hilliard, Chair; Douglas Hempstead, Matthew Miklave,
Wan'en Pena, John Igneri (7:34 p.m.); Nicholas Kydes (7:39 p.m.);
David McCmihy (7:40 p.m.)

STAFF:

Thomas Hamilton, Finance Director; Fred Gilden, Comptroller

OTHERS:

Council Member Bruce Kimmel, Lisa Biagiarelli, Tax Collector;
Patricia Williams, Oak Hills Authority; Clyde Mount, Oak Hills
Authority; Richard Rudl, NPS Chief Financial Officer; Gerald Foley,
Purchasing Agent
CALL TO ORDER

Mr. Hilliard called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m. A quorum was present.
APPROVAL THE MINUTES OF THE FOLLOWING FINANCE COMMITTEE
MEETING
September 13, 2012

** MR. HEMPSTEAD MOVED THE MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 13, 2012.
** THE MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 13,2012 AS
SUBMITTED PASSED WITH TWO IN FAVOR (HILLIARD AND HEMPSTEAD) AND
TWO ABSTENTIONS (MIKLAVE AND PENA).

Mr. Ignerijoined the meeting at 7:34 p.m.
Claims Committee: receive the monthly Claims Report; review and approve claims as
required for Claims Report dated October 11, 2012.
Narrative on Tax Collections dated October 11, 2012 - Receive Report and Discuss.
Monthly Tax Collector's Report Dated October 11, 2012 - Receive Report and Discuss.
Ms. Biagiarelli presented her repOli. There were no refunds for approval this month. Delinquent
notices were sent out in and now enforcement is underway. The reason that the collection rate is
so high is because the City is very aggressive.
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Mr. Hamilton stated that the State has not turned over the Supplementary Motor Vehicle list yet
because the only staff member who works with the list is out ill. This list involves the vehicles
that were purchased after July 1st stmt of the tax year.

Mr. Kydes joined the meeting at 7:39 p. m.

**MR. HEMPSTEAD MOVED TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
CLAIMS COMMITTEE: RECEIVE THE MONTHLY CLAIMS REPORT; REVIEW
AND APPROVE CLAIMS AS REQUIRED FOR CLAIMS REPORT DATED OCTOBER
11,2012.
NARRATIVE ON TAX COLLECTIONS DATED OCTOBER 11, 2012 - RECEIVE
REPORT AND DISCUSS.
MONTHLY TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT DATED OCTOBER 11, 2012 - RECEIVE
REPORT AND DISCUSS.

** THE MOTION PASSED WITH FIVE IN FAVOR (HILLIARD, HEMPSTEAD,
KYDES, PENA AND IGNERI) AND ONE ABSTENTION (MIKLAVE ).
Mr. McCarthy joined the meeting at 7:40 p.m.
Oak Hills Authority Financial Status
Mr. Hempstead gave a brief overview of the previous requests by the Authority to refinance their
loans.
Ms. Pat Williams directed everyone's attention to the Authority's five year forecast. She said
that she was in the process of breaking it out into a five year plan and developing the cash flow.
Ms. Williams said that one payment had been made on the debt service in September and then
gave a brief overview of the Authority's financial status to the Committee members. Mr.
Hamilton pointed out that there had been a major reduction in the number of rounds played at
Oak Hills and right across the country. He said that the City was working with the Authority to
move them forward. Ms. Williams said that there were a number of outside factors such as the
weather.
Mr. Hempstead asked if the five year forecast had been created based on the previous plans. Ms.
Williams said that she had created the plan from scratch and used the 2011-2012 fiscal year
figures and said that she had also kept the number of rounds flat.
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Mr. Hempstead asked what changed to make the numbers work now. Ms. Williams said that the
fees had gone up and now that the course was in good shape, it would be possible to have
toumaments come back. It was stated that one toumament had already been booked.
Mr. Kydes had some detailed questions about the park maintenance, which Ms. Williams
answered.
The Committee thanked the Authority representatives for presenting their repOli.

Authorize the Mayor, Richard A. Mocciae [sic], to execute an agreement with Blum,
Shapiro & Company, PC to provide consulting services to facilitate a focused operational
review of selected areas of the Norwalk Public Schools as City's RFP #3228 for an among
not to exceed $36,000. Account Number 011310-5253.
Mr. Hamilton then gave an overview of the situation as to why an audit was required for the
Norwalk Public Schools. The focus will be on discovering why the shOlifall OCCUlTed and
submitting recommendations to prevent this from happening this again. An audit committee has
been created and interviewed two different agencies. The audit committee recommended Blum,
Shapiro. Mr. Foley contacted them regarding their bid and they reduced their price to $33,000.
Mr. Kimmel asked why the committee did not choose the lowest bidder. Mr. Hamilton reviewed
the reasons and said that Blum Shapiro's presentation was on target.
Mr. Hempstead asked about what operational procedures were being examined, which are
insurance and special education. Mr. Foley then read the list from the RFP. Mr. Hamilton
explained that Blum Shapiro had stated that they would map the "as is" processes and then
analyze them. When the deficient processes are identified them, they will make
recommendations for correcting. They are familiar with MUNIS and have installed the program
for other Boards of Education.
Mr. Hempstead asked what would happen if problems were discovered in areas other than
Special Education and Insurance. Mr. Hamilton said that the auditors would come back to the
Mr. Miklave asked for copies ofthe RFP and the response from Blum Shapiro. Mr. Hamilton
said that he would send those to Mr. Miklave. Mr. Miklave asked who was involved in creating
the RFP. Mr. Hamilton said that he was involved, Mr. Foley, Mr. Longo, Mr. Wilms, Mr.
Yordon, Mr. Colarossi and a few others.
Discussion followed about the Audit Committee and other details of the Audit Committee.
Mr. Miklave asked ifthere were copies of the Audit Committee minutes available. Mr. Hamilton
made a note of this. Mr. Miklave asked if there were copies of the comments made by Mr.
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Longo, Mr. Colarossi and others available. Mr. Hamilton said that there were and made a note
of it.
Mr. Miklave said that he was concerned about the depth of detail that the Committee was being
asked to vote on. He said that he had attended several meeting in May and June that some of the
people claimed they "knew where the money went". Mr. Miklave said that he thinks that the
public needs to understand what happened.
Mr. Hamilton said that the general ledger is clean, accurate and ties back to all of the financial
records. He said the ledger had been audited by outside auditors. It was actually a problem of
not having enough money.
Mr. Miklave said that he saw a sum of money that was allocated to insurance but it was spent
elsewhere. He said that the Council has a responsibility to make sure that the public understands
and has confidence in the Council members. The Council Members need to be able to take this
information back to their constituents. Mr. Hilliard said that he had been at an Audit Committee
meeting and Mr. Longo had asked many of the same questions that Mr. Miklave was asking.
Mr. Kydes said that he did not think Blum Shapiro would be going beyond what was outlined in
the RFP. He said that he did not think that Mr. Miklave's questions would be answered by the
reVIew.
Mr. Pena said that he was not comfOliable with what was before the Committee because there
was not enough details being provided.
Mr. Kimmel pointed out that there had been a previous decision not to have a forensic audit, but
only a forensic audit will answer the questions that are being asked. He said that he was hearing
a suggestion that there may have been foul play but did not think that there was foul play. A
forensic audit would cost a small fOliune. He said that what was being offered was an
operational review. However, the primary question that the people who were filling the
auditorium about this issue wanted to know was how the school would be able to run within the
budget.
Mr. Pena said that he would like the record to reflect that he was not insinuating that there was
foul play.
Mr. Hempstead asked what the timeline for getting the audit done. Mr. Hamilton said that he
had asked for the audit to be completed within 60 days after the notice to proceed was given.
Discussion followed about what the auditors would be doing if they found murky areas that
needed more analysis.
Mr. McCmihy said that his point would be at a minimum, the operational review needed to be
done and that it did not precl\lde a forensic audit at a later date.
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Mr. Miklave said that he rejects the asseltions that it was either A or B, and believed that there
was a spectrum between someone committing an intentional illegal act and someone else
working in good faith and stuff happening. He added that this was an operational review, and
not an audit.
He said that he heard from a large number of people who wanted to know exactly what happened
and he still did not have the answers. Mr. Miklave said that he wanted to have the scope of the
review broadened and do it right.
Mr. Igneri said that there were many questions being raised and that he would like to see the RFP
along with the scope of the project.
Mr. Hamilton said that he could send out the documents tomolTow, but pointed out that tabling it
would delay forwarding the review to the Council. He suggested that Mr. Hilliard said that he
believed that the Committee could use the information from the review to broaden the scope.
Mr. Foley then spoke about the various steps that Purchasing would go through if the scope was
expanded. Mr. Kydes said that if there was more infOlmation identified during the review.
Mr. Miklave said that he would still like to have this tabled so that the Committee members
could review the documentation.
The discussion then moved to the point of information regarding putting items on the Council
agenda despite the committee's vote. Mr. Hilliard said that his concem was that this would not
be delayed so that nothing gets done.

** MR. MIKLAVE MOVED TO TABLE THE ITEM FOR A SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE FINANCE/CLAIMS TO AT THE DISCRETION OF THE CHAIR NEXT WEEK.
A brief discussion followed about when the meeting could be held. The Committee came to a
consensus that it would be on Wednesday, October 1i h.
A roll call vote was requested.

** THE MOTION TO TABLE PASSED WITH SIX IN FAVOR (KYDES, HEMPSTEAD,
MCCARTHY, MIKLAVE, PENA, AND IGNERI) AND ONE AGAINST (HILLIARD).
Emergency Medical Dispatch pre-arrival software
Authorize the Purchasing Agent to issue purchase orders to Priority Dispatch
Corporation, a sole source provider, for the purchase of ProQA Medical software,
installation, training and 1 year annual maintenance per quotation dated 9/17/2012,
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for an amount not to exceed $70,821.00, accounts 09110600-5777-C0375 &
09130600-5777-C0375 (approved IT capital project; not special appropriation
needed).
Telephone and Voice Mail System Annual Maintenance Renewal.
Authorize the Purchasing Agent to issue purchase orders to Total Communications
for the annual renewal for technical support and maintenance services for the
telephone and voice mail system for City Hall, Board of Education Central Office,
High Schools, Middle Schools, Libraries, Police Department, Animal Control,
Marine base, Public Works Center and Fire Stations for the period October 25,
2012-0ctober 24, 2013 for an amount not to exceed $79,381.83, City account 0106005245 ($39,942.04) and Board of Education account 15725100-350 ($39.439.79).
Budgeted operating expense, no special appropriation needed.
MUNIS feature enhancement modules
Authorize the Purchasing Agent to issue purchase orders to Tyler Technologies for
the purchase of the Employee Self Service and Dashboard modules for the existing
City Finance system, including unlimited CAL license upgrade, training,
installation, and consulting services per quotation #44728, dated 9/20/2012, for an
amount not to exceed $38,888.00, account 09120600-5777-C0375 (approve IT
capital, no special appropriation required).

** MR. MCCARTHY MOVED THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
EMERGENCY MEDICAL DISPATCH PRE-ARRIVAL SOFTWARE
AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASING AGENT TO ISSUE PURCHASE ORDERS
TO PRIORITY DISPATCH CORPORATION, A SOLE SOURCE PROVIDER,
FOR THE PURCHASE OF PROQA MEDICAL SOFTWARE, INSTALLATION,
TRAINING AND 1 YEAR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE PER QUOTATION
DATED 9/1712012, FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $70,821.00,
ACCOUNTS 09110600-5777-C0375 & 09130600-5777-C0375 (APPROVED IT
CAPITAL PROJECT; NOT SPECIAL APPROPRIATION NEEDED).
TELEPHONE AND VOICE MAIL SYSTEM ANNUAL MAINTENANCE RENEWAL.
AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASING AGENT TO ISSUE PURCHASE ORDERS TO
TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE ANNUAL RENEWAL FOR
TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES FOR THE
TELEPHONE AND VOICE MAIL SYSTEM FOR CITY HALL, BOARD OF
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EDUCATION CENTRAL OFFICE, HIGH SCHOOLS, MIDDLE SCHOOLS,
LIBRARIES, POLICE DEPARTMENT, ANIMAL CONTROL, MARINE BASE,
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER AND FIRE STATIONS FOR THE PERIOD
OCTOBER 25, 20l2-0CTOBER 24,2013 FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
$79,381.83, CITY ACCOUNT 010600-5245 ($39,942.04) AND BOARD OF
EDUCATION ACCOUNT 15725100-350 ($39.439.79). BUDGETED OPERATING
EXPENSE, NO SPECIAL APPROPRIATION NEEDED.
MUNIS FEATURE ENHANCEMENT MODULES
AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASING AGENT TO ISSUE PURCHASE ORDERS TO
TYLER TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE EMPLOYEE SELF
SERVICE AND DASHBOARD MODULES FOR THE EXISTING CITY
FINANCE SYSTEM, INCLUDING UNLIMITED CAL LICENSE UPGRADE,
TRAINING, INSTALLATION, AND CONSULTING SERVICES PER
QUOTATION #44728, DATED 9/2012012, FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
$38,888.00, ACCOUNT 09120600-5777-C0375 (APPROVE IT CAPITAL, NO
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION REQUIRED).

** THE MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA ITEMS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
ADJOURNMENT

** MR. IGNERI MOVED TO ADJOURN.
** THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Sharon L. Soltes
Telesco Secretarial Services
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CITY OF NORWALK·
FINANCE CLAIMS COMMITTEE - SPECIAL MEETING
OCTOBER 17,2012

ATTENDANCE:

Carvin Hilliard, Chair; Douglas Hempstead; John Igneri;
Nicholas Kydes; Matthew Mildave; Wanen Pena;
David McCmthy (7:53 p.m.)

STAFF:

Thomas Hamilton, Finance Director; Fred Gilden, Comptroller;
Richard Rudl, Norwalk Board of Education CFO

OTHERS:

Bruce Kimmel, Common Councilmember;
Jeff Ziplow; Dominic Barone, Blum, Shapiro & Company

Mr. Hilliard called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Hamilton made introductory comments and said that the Committee members were
provided with flUther information, based on comments from the last meeting. He said
that all substantive comments were included in the packet.
Mr. Ziplow provided an overview of his experience and reviewed the presentation that
was given to the Audit Committee. He said that the only difference is that the date was
changed. He reviewed the following goals and objectives:

A. Validate the amounts of budget shortfalls in the health insurance and special
education accounts
B. Determine the underlying causes of the Board of Education's FY 2011-12
budget shortfalls in the health insurance and special education accounts
C. Evaluate the processes and procedures which allowed the shortfalls to occur
D. Develop findings and report conclusions
E. Provide recommendations to correct deficiencies and address other fmdings
A discussion ensued. Mr. Ziplow explained that they are a process oriented fIrm and will
look at transactions to determine how they are processed. He said that they need to
understand the cunent processes that exist and look at everything that surrounds the
account; understanding that will help mitigate the issues. They will create a mapped out
version oftheprocesses.
Mr. Ziplow said that they will be focusing on the two core areas, health insurance and
special education. If they see a potential problem, they will flag it. If an issue warrants
flUther attention they will bring itto the City's attention. They will be looking at checks
and balances and 'will bring best practices to this project. They will be looking at
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transactions. Mr. Ziplow said that it is impOliant to understand what happened, why and
what controls existed at the time.
Mr. Ziplow explained that when they look at both accounts they will also need to
understand the accounts that touch those accounts. Mr. Ziplow said that they are coming
into this project without any assumptions.
Mr. McCarthy joined the meeting at 7:53 p.m.
Mr. Miklave asked ifthere is a dollar amount where the Board of Education can make
transfers. He said that no one has ever been able to answer that question. Mr. Kimmel
said that there were no controls regarding transfers when he was on the Board of
Education. They have cleaned that up. Mr. Hamilton said that until recently, the Board
of Education did not enter transfers into MUNIS.
Mr. Ziplow said that they will look at the budget transfers going back three years; if they
see a lot, they will go back five years. Mr. Miklave said that he is concemed that by only
focusing on the two accounts, they are missing a bigger piece ofthe pie. He told Mr.
Ziplow that he wants assurance that they will fmd out what happened and who is
responsible and that person is held responsible. He said that this can't happen again. He
said that he wants to know what happened and who is responsible and what to do to make
sure this does not happen again.
Mr. Miklave said that he is prepared to' suppOli this item, provided that they report to the
Common Council and that this Committee is directly involved in fmding out what
happened.
Mr. Kydes noted that the evaluation is very limited, and he wants them to be objective
from any agency or person in the City and not guided by any influence. Mr. Ziplow said
that they are independent; they will be direct and not mince words. He added that they
will look at the budget adjustments.
Mr. Ziplow said that they need to figure out who they will repOli to. He said that this
does not have to be done today.
Mr. Hempstead said that there has been a lack oftmst in the numbers they are getting
every year. Mr. Ziplow said that they will look at the sign-offs and the protocols. Mr.
Hempstead asked Mr. Hamilton how much was appropriated for the RFP. Mr. Hamilton
explained that money was carried over from the audit account from last year - about
$40,000. Mr. Hempstead said that he wants to move forward on this, but is not
comfortable if there is not enough funding. He said that he does not want this dead
ended. Mr. Hamilton,said that there is money available;·beyond that would require . a .
special appropriation.'
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Mr. Hilliard said that the Audit Committee had the same concerns. He said that they want
to know what happened and want to be able to explain to their constituents what
happened. Mr. Hilliard said that if needed, they will go back to the Common Council for
the money.
Mr. Igneri said that everyone seems to have the same concerns that the focus ofthe audit
is too limited and should be broader. He suggested allocating the funding now and
broadening the audit. Mr. Hilliard said that they will not know what will happen until
they start and should not make that determination before it happens. He said that they
have to be good stewards of the taxpayer's money.
Mr. Kydes said that if they go through with Mr. Igneri's recommendation, they will have
to go through the RFP process again, because it would not be fair to the other bidders.
Mr. Igneri said that if they do not find an issue in the two accounts, they many never find
the problem. Mr. Ziplow asked Mr. Igneri ifthere were concerns about other accounts.
Mr. Igneri said that he did not know.
Mr. Mildave said that he was disappointed that this Committee and the Common Council
did not have input in the RFP. He said that this Administration chose not to give the
Common Council input to the detriment of the City. He said that they have to vote on
what they have before them. Mr. Mildave said that he agreed with Mr. Kydes. Mr.
Kimmel said that he would prefer to start where they know they have an existing
problem. He added that he did not think money should be an issue if a broader
investigation is needed.
Mr. Miklave said that this is a significant issue and should be reported to the Common
Council.

**

MR. MIKLAVE MOVED THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENT:
AND TO REPORT THE RESULTS OF THE REVIEW TO THE
COMMON COUNCIL THROUGH ITS FINANCE CLAIMS COMMITTEE
OR THROUGH A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL

CALLED FOR THAT PURPOSE
Mr. Hilliard said that he supported the amendment; the Common Council has to be
infOlmed because they are the people's representative. Mr. Mildave said that the
Common Council did not have input in the RFP and if they had, would have led to a
different RFP going out. Mr. Hilliard said that the Common Council was represented; he
said that he represented the Common Council at the Audit Committee meeting.
Mr. Kydes said that they are all on the same page and that he supports the amendment.
Mr. Miklave told Mr. Hilliard that while he may have served on the Audit Committee,
nothing was reported to the Common Council.
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**

THE AMENDMENT WAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

**

**

MR. HEMPSTEAD MOVED TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR, RICHARD
A. MOCCIA, TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH BLUM, SHAPIRO
& COMPANY, PC TO PROVIDE CONSULTING SERVICES TO
FACILITATE A FOCUSED OPERATIONAL REVIEW OF SELECTED
AREAS OF THE NORWALK PUBLIC SCHOOLS AS CITY'S RFP #3228
AND TO REPORT THE RESULTS OF THE REVIEW TO THE
COMMON COUNCIL THROUGH ITS,FINANCE CLAIMS COMMITTEE
OR THROUGH A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
CALLED FOR THAT PURPOSE FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
$33,000.00.
ACCOUNT NUMBER 011310-5253
MOTION AS AMENDED WAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

**

MR. HEMPSTEAD MOVED TO ADJOURN
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

There was no further business and the meeting was unanimously adjourned at 8:32 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Rosemarie Lombardi
Telesco Secretarial Services
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AGENDA

NOVEMBER 08, 2012

REFUNDS PROCESSED
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

ADAMS ARAUJO KAREN

II-MV-300302

($15.50)

PRORATION

ANDERSON LEON D

10-MV-301541

($20.20)

PRORATION

ARIALE JOSEPH S

II-MV-302208 ($17.89)

PRORATION

BALITSOS STEPHEN

ll-MV-303245

($19.03)

PRORATION

BAXA STANLEY JR

II-MV-303963

($48.42)

PRORATION

BELLOS CHRISTOS G

II-MV-304329 ($10.45)

PRORATION

CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING

($12.49)

II-MV-304331

($2.04)

PRORATION

BODACH JILL L

II-MV-305364 ($47.06)

PRORATION

CALLAHAN PETER J

10-MV-308403

PRORATION

($120.10)

($16.67)

II-MV-308299 ($103.43)

ABATEMENT

CARRERO ODALIS M

II-MV-309182 ($44.99)

PRORATION

CHASE AUTO FINANCE CORP

ll-MV-310451

PRORATION

CHASE AUTO FINANCE CORP

ll-MV-3105446 ($283.57)

PRORATION

CHASE AUTO FINANCE CORP

ll-MV-310640 ($356.89)

PRORATION

CHASE AUTO FINANCE CORP

ll-MV-310561

($369.79)

PRORATION

CHASE AUTO FINANCE CORP

ll-MV-310303

($28.75)

PRORATION

($420.38)
CHASE AUTO FINANCE CORP

($18.30)

II-MV-310360 ($391.63)

PRORATION

IO-MV-310716 ($78.53)

PRORATION

II-MV-310669

ABATEMENT

($420.68)

ll-MV-310594 ($90.19)

PRORATION

CUTLER RICHARD T

II-MV-313774 ($10.53)

PRORATION

DAIMLER TRUST

II-MV-314120 ($459.86)

PRORATION

DAIMLER TRUST

Il-MV-313967

($282.23)

PRORATION

II-MV-314001

($327.20)

PRORATION

($589.40)

($1,253.76)

II-MV-314122 ($644.33)

PRORATION
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APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

DAVID EULIE 0

ll-MV-314498 ($60.17)

PRORATION

DCFS TRUST

ll-MV-314776 ($417.27)

PRORATION

DCFS TRUST

10-MV-314832 ($208.47)

PRORATION

($446.97)

10-MV-314835 ($238.50)

PRORATION

($3,834.73)

10 & II-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

ABATEMENTS & PRORATIONS

DEANGELIS RICHARD J

II-MV-314823

($62.74)

PRORATION

DESAI DIPA K KUMAR B

ll-MV-315710

($122.55)

PRORATION

DICK DAVID A

ll-MV-316162 ($42.94)

PRORATION

DONLEN TRUST

1O-MV-317119 ($94.03)

PRORATION

1O-MV-317122 ($64.10)

PRORATION

EAN HOLDINGS LLC

10-MV-3386

($12.67)

PRORATION

EAN HOLDINGS LLC

10-MV-3357

($20.58)

PRORATION

1O-MV-3358

($32.50)

PRORATION

10-MV-3359

($37.10)

PRORATION

10-MV-318227 ($45.58)

PRORATION

ll-MV-317848

PRORATION

DCFS TRUST

($158.13)

($135.76)
EAN HOLDINGS LLC

($305.04)

EAN HOLDINGS LLC

($449.88)

1O-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

PRORATION

ELITE LIMO SERV INC DBA

($2,467.69)

II-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

COC/BAA

FEDERALEXPRESSCORP

ll-MV-319834 ($227.21)

PRORATION

FIFTH THIRD AUTO LEA TRT

10-MV-320372 ($86.63)

PRORATION

II-MV-320199 ($498.11)

PRORATION

1O-MV-320381

($251.38)

PRORATION

I1-MV-320203

($477.03)

ABATEMENT

lO-MV-320395

($242.90)

PRORATION

II-MV-320207

($503.61)

PRORATION

II-MV-320418

($28.55)

PRORATION

($584.74)
FIFTH THIRD AUTO LEA TRT
($728.41)
FIFTH THIRD AUTO LEA TRT
($746.51)
FINANCIAL SER VEH TR
FINANCIAL SER VEH TR

($902.14)

10 & I1-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

PRORATION
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REFUNDS PROCESSED
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

GIANNINO GERALDINE P

II-MV-323595

($10.82)

PRORATION

GOLLINGER DANIEL M

II-MV-324245

($50.86)

PRORATION

HONDA LEASE TRUST

II-MV-328508

($23.21)

PRORATION

ll-MV-328531

($33.02)

PRORATION

HONDA LEASE TRUST

II-MV-328211

($66.49)

PRORATION

HONDA LEASE TRUST

II-MV-328571

($196.97)

PRORATION

II-MV-328677

($125.36)

PRORATION

ll-MV-328518

($319.86)

ABATEMENT

($56.23)

($322.33)
HONDA LEASE TRUST
($354.79)

II-MV-328590 ($34.93)

PRORATION

HONDA LEASE TRUST

($1,087.72)

II-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

PRORATIONS

HONDA LEASE TRUST

($1,948.12)

II-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

ABATEMENTS & PRORATIONS

HOUSER GALE

II-MV-329200 ($14.69)

PRORATION

HUNTING ALBERT H

ll-MV-329495

($53.17)

PRORATION

IDROBO ANA M

ll-MV-329850 ($59.31)

PRORATION

KENT JOHN E JR

II-MV-332216 ($70.70)

PRORATION

JARVIS CHESTER

II-MV-330533

($18.72)

PRORATION

KONDAL PURVEE C

II-MV-333069

($20.82)

PRORATION

II-MV-333070 ($101.79)

PRORATION

LAROSA CARYL L

ll-MV-334467 ($22.89)

PRORATION

LAWTHER MARIANNE

II-MV-334770 ($25.87)

PRORATION

LUNDBERG NILS A

lO-MV-337421

($93.53)

PRORATION

LUZROBERTO

II-MV-336791

($97.96)

PRORATION

MAGUIRE PETER H

II-MV-337227

($41.32)

PRORATION

MALESKI EDWARD M

II-MV-337478

($44.91)

PRORATION

MCGODRICK DAVID E

II-MV-339501

($66.83)

PRORATION

($101.79)
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CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING

REFUNDS PROCESSED
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

MEGRUE JOHN F JR

II-MV-340006

PRORATION

($610.84)

II-MV-340008 ($4.34)

PRORATION

MOLLOY LUCILLE R

IO-MV-342223

($19.95)

PRORATION

MONTOYA MARIA E

11-MV-341791

($15.16)

PRORATION

MOORE ROYAC

II-MV-341864 ($15.14)

PRORATION

NISSAN INFINITI LT

II-MV-344481

($29.75)

PRORATION

NISSAN INFINITI LT

11-MV-343921

($203.44)

PRORATION

NISSAN INFINITI LT

II-MV-344332 ($274.35)

PRORATION

NISSAN INFINITI LT

11-MV-343949 ($300.62)

PRORATION

($615.18)

NISSAN INFINITI LT

($949.48)

II-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

PRORATIONS

NISSAN INFINITI LT

($1,150.50)

10 & I1-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

PRORATIONS & ABATEMENTS

OLEARY LINDA A OR DAVID

II-MV-345403

($95.32)

PRORATION

OLSEN KEVIN OR DARLENE

II-MV-345511

($44.00)

PRORATION

PAPADOPOULOS DAVID B OR PECHE LORELY

II-MV-346611

($31.69)

PRORATION

PAPADOPOULOS GERI

11-MV-346630 ($48.11)

PRORATION

PARISSE MICHAEL J

11-MV-346818 ($48.16)

PRORATION

PORCHE LEASING LIMITED

09-MV-349831

PRORATION

PUGLIESE JOSEPH

II-MV-349657 ($42.61)

PRORATION

PUTNAM LEASING CO I LLC

IO-MV-350600

($41.04)

PRORATION

RAMIREZ CAMILO A

IO-MV-351035

($53.63)

ABATEMENT

RETTER PAUL G

II-MV-350954 ($34.35)

PRORATION

RILEY ALEXANDRA SIGGIA

II-MV-351349 ($44.86)

PRORATION

ROBINSON DANIELLE M

II-MV-351891

($122.34)

PRORATION

ROBINSON THERESE M

II-MV-351961

($58.79)

PRORATION

ROCCISANO ANTHONY PETER

II-MV-352007 ($55.78)

PRORATION

SCHMIDT KLAUS L

II-MV-354979

($79.06)

PRORATION

SELLSCHOP RICHARD M

II-MV-355545

($630.56)

ABATEMENT
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($127.63)

CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING

REFUNDS PROCESSED
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

SHERWOOD MARK E

ll-MV-356046

($196.13)

PRORATION

SILADI STEPHEN M

ll-MV-356401

($14.45)

PRORATION

SISITKA MICHAEL

ll-MV-356817 ($39.36)

PRORATION

SOTO MARY ANN

ll-MV-357662 ($164.08)

PRORATION

SQUEO JOSEPH A OR AGNES

ll-MV-358017 ($30.77)

PRORATION

STERLING STEVEN F

II-MV-358440 ($120.80)

PRORATION

TANSURIWONGSE WATANASAK

II-MV-359595

($32.13)

PRORATION

TARTA RADU C OR BLEAKLEY PAULA M

ll-MV-359665

($57.13)

PRORATION

TB HOME CARE LLC

($671.66)

10 & II-MV-SEVRAL SEE BACK UP

ABATEMENTS & PRORATION

TEDDY'S TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM INC

($3,376.69)

II-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

COC/BAA

TOLMICH HERBERT

II-MV-360829 ($13.46)

PRORATION

TOMEO ROBERT M OR JANET A

II-MV-360874 ($53.60)

PRORATION

TOWESEY-CASERTA ALLYSON

II-MV-361220 ($253.40)

DUPLICATE PAYMENT

TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

II-MV-361835

($34.86)

PRORATION

TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

II-MV-361604 ($68.42)

PRORATION

II-MV-361680 ($160.05)

PRORATION

TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

II-MV-361652 ($260.53)

PRORATION

TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

II-MV-361389 ($43.52)

PRORATION

II-MV-361414 ($267.62)

ABATEMENT

($228.47)

($355.74)
TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

($379.34)
TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

($589.03)

II-MV-361781

($44.60)

PRORATION

II-MV-361634 ($209.62)

PRORATION

ll-MV-361798

PRORATION

($120.98)

II-MV-361804 ($48.74)

PRORATION

II-MV-361440 ($307.95)

PRORATION

II-MV-361456 ($205.30)

PRORATION

ll-MV-361702 ($75.78)

PRORATION
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CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING
REFUNDS PROCESSED
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

II-MV-361621

($211.19)

PRORATION

11-MV-361662 ($225.09)

PRORATION

II-MV-361778

($40.93)

PRORATION

II-MV-368228

($219.07)

PRORATION

I1-MV-361595

($79.58)

PRORATION

11-MV-361741

($526.03)

PRORATION

11-MV-361841

($307.27)

PRORATION

ULLOA WALTER SAID

II-MV-362494

($48.84)

PRORATION

USB LEASING LT

11-MV-362839

($390.30)

PRORATION

VW CREDIT LEASING LTD

II-MV-364950

($192.23)

PRORATION

VW CREDIT LEASING LTD

II-MC-364897

($223.84)

PRORAITON

WALSH MICHAEL D

II-MV-365281

($41.80)

PRORATION

WILLMOTT LINDA L

11-MV-366569 ($104.81)

PRORATION

ROSEN RICK MD PC

II-PP-202772

($425.83)

COC/ASSESSORS

ELY R GROSVENOR

10-RE-108156

($181.24)

OVERPAYMENT

KELLY BRIAN & MARIANNE

11-RE-118452

($166.98)

ASSESSORS COC

SELIGMAN DAVID & VICTORIA I

08-RE-124166

($235.00)

ABATE SEWER PER WPCA ON SEPTIC

09-RE-124157

($250.00)

ABATE SEWER PER WPCA ON SEPTIC

1O-RE-124152

($275.00)

ABATE SEWER PER WPCA ON SEPTIC

10-RE-126977

($3,540.41)

DUPLICATE PAYMENT/SIB ESCROW ACCT

LIPSCHUTZ WILLIAM & JONES LYNNELLE

09-RE-115608

($2,793.31)

COURT DECISION/ASSESSMENT

(10 POINT RD)

10-RE-115590

($7,237.16)

COURT DECISION/ASSESSMENT

($696.28)
TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP

($912.88)

($760.00)
TORRES FERNANDO & OLGA

SPECIAL REQUEST

($10,030.47)
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ELITE LIMO SERV INC DBA
BILL#

II-MV-318535
11-MV-318536
II-MV-318537
II-MV-318538
II-MV-318539
II-MV-318540
II-MV-318541
11-MV-318542
II-MV-318543
II-MV-318544
II-MV-318545
11-MV-318547
II-MV-318548
II-MV-318549
11-MV-318551
II-MV-318552
II-MV-318553
II-MV-318554
11-MV-318555
II-MV-318556
II-MV-318557
II-MV-318558

VEHICLE

PLATE#

REFUND

20101 CHRY 300
2002/FORD EXCURSIO
2006/LINC TOWN CAR
2007/LINC TOWN CAR
2007/FORD EXPEDITI
2007/CADIESCALADE
2009/MERZ R320CDI
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2007/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
20111CADI DTS
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2008/MERZ S550
2007/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
20 1O/LINC TOWN CAR
2008/FORD EXPEDITI
2008/FORD EXPEDITI

295962
L3552L
L4558L
L6413L
L6414L
L6594L
L6595L
L6902L
L6892L
282122
L4420L
258212
255182
269292
290352
L7258L
L7259L
L7790L
L7791L
295812
287842
254602

$69.18
$31.61
$72.74
$56.83
$123.73
$89.79
$158.55
$147.56
$117.31
$147.56
$111.97
$110.90
$49.47
$136.09
$123.73
$243.77
$145.54
$126.29
$130.14
$90.26
$71.94
$112.73

TOTAL

$2,467.69

FINANCIAL SER VEH TRUST
11-MV-320451

2009 MINICOOPER

439XOC

$ 31.94

11-MV-320455

2011 BMW 3351

460YDP

$ 68.40

11-MV-320660

2009 BMW 535XI

184YRH

$173.30

II-MV-320688

2009 BMW 328XCIA

893WEV

$182.93

IO-MV-320517

2008 BMW 528XI

384WRA

$445.57
$902.14
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TEDDY'S TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM INC
BILL#

VEHICLE

PLATE#

REFUND

II-MV-359886
II-MV-359887
II-MV-359888
II-MV-359889
II-MV-359890
II-MV-359891
II-MV-359895
II-MV-359896
II-MV-359897
II-MV-359898
II-MV-359900
II-MV-359901
I1-MV-359902
II-MV-359903
II-MV-359904
II-MV-359905
rI-:MV-359907
II-MV-359908
II-MV-359909
II-MV-359910
II-MV-359911
II-MV-359912
II-MV-359913
II-MV-359914
II-MV-359915
II-MV-359917
II-MV-359918
II-MV-368240
II-MV-368241
II-MV-368242

2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2010/LEXS RX450H
2010/LINC MCT
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2007/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2010/LINC MCT
2008/LEXS RX400H
20111LINC NAVIGATO
20 1O/LINC MCT
20 1O/LINC NAVIGATO
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2010lFORD E350 SUP
2010/LINC NAVIGATO
20 1O/LINC NAVIGATO
2007/LINC TOWN CAR
2010/LINC MCT
20 1O/LINC MCT
2010/LINC MCT
2007/LINC TOWN CAR
20 1O/LINC TOWN CAR
20 1O/LINC MCT
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2009/LINC TOWN CAR
2008/LEXS RX400H

L4830L
L7219L
L7220L
L7699L
Z8555Z
Z9452Z
L2643L
L3853L
L3857L
L3859L
L3865L
L3868L
L3871L
L4924L
L6131L
L6695L
L7029L
L7300L
L7693L
L7694L
L7700L
L7748L
L7804L
L7805L
L8L
Z9454Z
Z9557Z
11940L
L3858L
L3855L

$152.14
$147.56
$142.06
$130.14
$117.31
$97.59
$104.93
$152.14
$79.74
$152.14
$152.14
$82.48
$154.89
$75.60
$41.69
$119.12
$152.14
$25.67
$152.11
$164.50
$126.93
$24.28
$58.18
$66.90
$50.86
$119.15
$41.69
$152.14
$152.14
$188.33

TOTAL

$3,376.69

AGENDA

DECEMBER 13,2012

CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING

REFUNDS PROCESSED

APPROVED BY

REPORTED TO

CLAIMS COMMITTEE

TAX COLLECTOR

CLAIMS COMMITTEE

ALL AROUNG LIMOUSINE LLC

II-MV-300950 ($118.23)

PRORATION

ARlFLEETLT

II-MV-302207

($159.48)

PRORATION

ARl FLEETLT

ll-MV-302180

($175.50)

PRORATION

11-MV-302200 ($160.28)

PRORATION

AVERY ROBERT F JR

11-MV-302765 ($54.54)

PRORATION

BARNETT CATHRYN

ll-MV-303539

PRORATION

BERMAN PETER I

11-MV-304628 ($11.73)

ABATEMENT

BOESCH MELISSA L

ll-MV-305382 ($122.21)

PRORATION

BRlGGER JAMES M

II-MV-306307 ($25.73)

PRORATION

BRYANT DOUGLAS P

II-MV-306827 ($188.20)

ABATEMENT

CAB EASTLLC

II-MC-307622

ABATEMENT

CERRETANI DIANA A

ll-MV-310010 ($85.86)

PRORATION

CHASE AUTO FINANCE

ll-MV-310286 ($65.57)

PRORATION

ll-MV-310592 ($302.44)

PRORATION

CHASE AUTO FINANCE CORP

II-MV-310656 ($425.16)

ABATEMENT

CHERNET MESFIN

ll-MV-310828

($20.82)

PRORATION

CUELLAR EDUARDO 0

ll-MV-313562 ($85.79)

PRORATION

DAIMLER TRUST

ll-MV-313993

($419.29)

PRORATION

DARYANI MANISH

ll-MV-314413

($18.12)

PRORATION

DCFS TRUST

1O-MV-314862 ($192.38)

ABATEMENT

DCFS TRUST

lO-MV-314845

PRORATION

($335.78)

($368.01)

($334.41)
DCFS TRUST
($621.53)
DOUGHERTY PATRlCIA A

($32.08)

($391.35)

($252.17)

1O-MV-314884 ($82.24)

PRORATION

1O-MV-314898 ($189.41)

PRORATION

II-MV-314769

($432.12)

ABATEMENT

ll-MV-317081

($23.09)

PRORATION
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CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING

REFUNDS PROCESSED
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

FINANCIAL SER VEH TRUST

II-MV-320689 ($187.65)

PRORATION

FINANCIAL SER VEH TRUST

II-MV-320698 ($334.31)

PRORATION

FRANCOIS KERVIN P

1O-MV-321929 ($125.69)

PRORATION

FRIAS YURIEL

1O-MV-322214 ($100.88)

PRORATION

ll-MV-322006 ($51.10)

PRORATION

GARDNER MATTHEW A

II-MV-322869 ($208.49)

ABATEMENT

GEORGETOWN SUBARU INC

II-MV-323406 ($165.63)

PRORATION

II-MV-323407 ($224.07)

PRORATION

($555.33)

II-MV-323408 ($165.63)

PRORATION

($2,940.75)

II-MV-SEVERAL SEE BACK UP

PRORATION

GONZALEZ-DEJESUS ALFREDO

10-MV-324997 ($199.05)

ABATEMENT

HERMAN JAMIE S

II-MV-327212 ($204.80)

PRORATION

HONDA LEASE TRUST

II-MV-328792 ($434.87)

ABATEMENT

HONDA LEASE TRUST

II-MV-328671

($492.90)

PRORATION

II-MV-328755

($73.37)

PRORATION

II-MV-328855

($124.88)

PRORATION

($151.98)

GMAC

($691.15)
LAUGHTON DOUGLAS B
($41.20)

10-MV-335330 ($15.80)

PRORATION

II-MV-334625

PRORATION

($25.40)

II-MV-341077 ($101.84)

PRORATION

II-MV-341078 ($19.67)

PRORATION

MOTORLEASE CORPORATION

II-MV-342387 ($176.42)

PRORATION

NISSAN INFINITI LT

10-MV-344710 ($240.13)

PRORATION

NISSAN INFINITI LT

ll-MV-343904 ($318.16)

PRORATION

ll-MV-344487 ($303.81)

PRORATION

ll-MV-348011

($205.98)

PRORATION

RIVERA DANIEL

lO-MV-352395

($95.30)

ABATEMENT

SHARP JACQUELINE

II-MV-355896 ($19.56)

MIRATIFM
($121.57)

($621.97)
PERSON MELVIN T 3

RD

PRORATION
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CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING
REFUNDS PROCESSED
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

APPROVED BY
TAX COLLECTOR

REPORTED TO
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

SHERMAN RUSTY J

10-MV-356955

($93.70)

PRORATION

SHERWOOD SHERIDAN BANDA

II-MV-356051

($62.83)

PRORATION

SMITH KEVIN

II-MV-357211

($177.33)

ABATEMENT

VAULT TRUST

II-MV-363756

($837.69)

ABATEMENT

VW CREDIT LEASING LTD

I1-MV-365072

($635.56)

PRORATION

VW CREDIT LEASING LTD

II-MV-364962

($441.28)

PRORATION

II-MV-364981

($296.69)

PRORATION

I1-MV-365040

($358.06)

PRORATION

II-MV-365074

($485.77)

PRORATION

1O-RE-l13708

($3,831.06)

REFINANCE-DUPLICATE PAYMENT

($1,581.80)
WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE
RE: HUGHES RYAN & JENNIFER
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SECTION A

RESOLVED

SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS - DECEMBER 3,2012
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND TAXATION

ADVERTISED ITEM:
FISCAL YEAR 2012-13:

1. RESOLVED, that a sum not to exceed $75,000 be and the same is hereby transfened
from Contingency to the Historical Commission to cover the rent payments to the
Norwalk Museum Pminership until 6/30/2013. (Account No.: 016300-5620).
2. RESOLVED, that a sum not to exceed $725,000 be and the same is hereby transfened
from Fund Balance to various accounts for emergency response and debris removal
expenses related to Hunicane Sandy. (Account No.: Various).

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
OCTOBER 31, 2012

".

FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011
(2011 GRAND LIST)
AUTOMOBILE-REGULAR
PERSONAL PROPERTY
REAL ESTATE
TOTAL TAX

ORIGINAL LEVY
$15,053,085.96
$14,792,059.96
$240,532,073.44
$270,377,219.36

SEWER USE
IPP FEE
FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011
(2010 GRAND LIST)
AUTOMOBILE-REGULAR
PERSONAL PROPERTY
REAL ESTATE
TOTAL TAX
SEWER USE
IPP FEE
TAX DIFFERENCE 2011 G.L. VS. 2010 G.L.
INCREASE/(DECREASE)
SEWER DIFFERENCE 2011 G.L.
INCREASE/(DECREASE)

VS.

CURRENT INTEREST
PRIOR INTEREST
SEWER USE FEE INTEREST
IPP FEE INTEREST
TOTAL INTEREST COLLECTED
PRIOR LIEN FEE
CURRENT LIEN FEE
TOTAL LIEN FEE COLLECTED
MISC FEES COLLECTED
TOTAL PRIOR TAX, ALL INTEREST
&ALL FEES

COLLECTION %
84.66%
52.13%
49.89%
51.95%

CORRECTED LEVY*
$14,801,101.48
$14,656,860.44
$240,200.093.95
$269,658,055.87

COLLECTION %
86.10%
52.61%
49.96%
52.08%

$13,356,387.00

$6,592,072.13

49.36%

$13,295,135.00

49.58%

$250,000.00

$193,745.63

77.50%

$245,000.00

79.08%

$13,785,227.95
$14,512,277.02
$233976 144.84
$262,273,649.81

JUN 11 - OCT 11
$11,685,648.28
$7,583,180.14
$115 838.239.97
$135,107,068.39

84.77%
52.25%
49.51%
51.51%

$13,557,976.82
$14,231,160.66
$233.596.057.70
$261,385,195.18

86.19%
53.29%
49.59%
51.69%

$13,158,490.00

$6,444,923.36

48.98%

$13,189,080.00

48.87%

$182,250.00

$153,962.46

84.48%

$185,500.00

83.00%

$8,103,569.55

$5,344,210.94

0.43%

$8,272,860.69

0.40%

$197,897.00

$147,148.77

0.38%

$106,055.00

0.72%

$67,750.00

$39,783.17

($0.07)

$59,500.00

($0.04)

2010 G.L.

IPP DIFFERENCE 2011 G.L. VS. 2010 G.L.
INCREASE/(DECREASE)

BACK TAXES COLLECTED
PRIOR TAXES
PRIOR SEWER USE FEE
PRIOR IPP FEE
TOTAL PRIOR TAX, SEWER & IPP

ADJ. TAX COLLECTIONS
JUN 12 - OCT 12
$12,743,348.24
$7,710,909.98
$119,997,021.11
$140,451,279.33

FISCAL YR 2012-2013
(JUL 12 - OCT 12)

FISCAL YR 2011-2012
IJUL 11 - OCT 11)

CUR YR vS.PRIOR YR
INC/IDEC)

$1,237,852.08
$102,494.25
$1.687.98
$1,342,034.31

$1,328,577.99
$89,645.32
$2,759.69
$1,420,983.00

($90,725.91)
$12,848.93
($1,071.71 )
($78,948.69)

$180,971.43
$329,954.66
$27,929.32
$1,282.61
$540,138.02

$160,152.80
$308,070.11
$28,617.81
$1748.15
$498,588.87

$20,818.63
$21,884.55
($688.49)
($465.54)
$41,549.15

$8,390.38
$0.00
$8,390.38

$7,454.72
$0.00
$7,454.72

$935.66
$0.00
$935.66

$96,633.00

$25,811.73

$70,821.27

$1,987,195.71

$1,952,838.32

$34,357.39

* CORRECTED LEVY INCLUDING CERTIFICATES OF CORRECTION

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
NOVEMBER 30,2012
FISCAL YEAR 2012-2013
(2011 GRAND LIST)
AUTOMOBILE-REGULAR
AUTOMOBILE-SUPPLEMENTAL
PERSONAL PROPERTY
REAL ESTATE
TOTAL TAX

ORIGINAL LEVY
$15,053,085.96
$2,221,140.61
$14,792,059.96
$240,532,073.44
$272,598,359.97

SEWER USE
IPP FEE
FISCAL YEAR 2011-2012
(2010 GRAND LIST)
AUTOMOBILE-REGULAR
AUTOMOBI LE-SUPPLEMENTAL
PERSONAL PROPERTY
REAL ESTATE
TOTAL TAX
SEWER USE
IPP FEE
TAX DIFFERENCE 2010 G.L. VS. 2009 G.L.
INCREASE/(DECREASE)

--

SEWER DIFFERENCE 2010 G.L. VS. 2009 G.L.
INCREASE/(DECREASE)

IPP DIFFERENCE 2010 G.L. VS. 2009 G.L.
INCREASE/(DECREASE)

BACK TAXES COLLECTED
PRIOR TAXES
PRIOR SEWER USE FEE
PRIOR IPP FEE
TOTAL PRIOR TAX, SEWER & IPP
CURRENT INTEREST
PRIOR INTEREST
SEWER USE FEE INTEREST
IPP FEE INTEREST
TOTAL INTEREST COLLECTED
PRIOR LIEN FEE
CURRENT LIEN FEE
TOTAL LIEN FEE COLLECTED
MISC FEES COLLECTED··
TOTAL PRIOR TAX, ALL INTEREST
&ALL FEES

ADJ. TAX COLLECTIONS
JUN 12 - NOV 12
$12,915,049.18
$6,169.91
$7,740,916.43
$120,714.406.13
$141,376,541.65

COLLECTION %
85.80%
0.28%
52.33%
50.19%
51.86%

CORRECTED LEVY·
$14,769,367.69
$2,221,140.61
$14,634,583.24
$240,212,627.97
$271,837,719.51

COLLECTION %
87.44%
0.28%
52.89%
50.25%
52.01%

$13,356,387.00

$6,635,249.50

49.68%

$13,295,135.00

49.91%

$250,000.00

$196,495.63

78.60%

$244,000.00

80.53%

$13,785,227.95
$2,016,234.17
$14,512,277.02
$233.976,144.84
$264,289,883.98

JUN 11 - NOV 11
$11,852,607.87
$47.99
$7,597,039.99
$116,612,877.10
$136,062,572.95

85.98%
0.00%
52.35%
49.84%
51.48%

$13,544,447.11
$2,006,595.40
$14,227,801.62
$233,584,970.94
$263,363,815.07

87.51%
0.00%
53.40%
49.92%
51.66%

$13,158,490.00

$6,477,308.89

49.23%

$13,158,868.00

49.22%

$182,250.00

$154,954.96

85.02%

$185,500.00

83.53%

$8,308,475,99

$5,313,968.70

0,38%

$8,473,904.44

0.34%

$197,897.00

$157,940.61

0.45%

$136,267.00

0.68%

$67,750,00

$41,540.67

-6.43%

$58,500,00

-3.00%

FISCAL YR 2012-2013

FISCAL YR 2011-2012

CUR YR vs,PRIOR YR

(JUL 12 - NOV 12)

(JUL 11 - NOV 111

INC/(OEG)

$1,327,088.99
$116,135.96
$3.489.55
$1,446,714.50

$1,430,070.87
$107,685.41
$2,759.69
$1,540,515.97

($102,981.88)
$8,450.55
$729.86
($93,801.47)

$221,378.41
$359,441,27
$32,951,23
$1 ,876.56
$615,647.47

$192,594.00
$363,370.24
$32,920.25
$1 ,823.15
$590,707.64

$28,784.41
($3,928.97)
$30,98
$53.41
$24,939.83

$8,908.92
$0.00
$8,908.92

$8,726,72
$0.00
$8,726.72

$182.20
$0.00
$182.20

$101,485.03

$30,698.33

$70,786.70

$2,172,755.92

$2,170,648.66

$2,107.26

• CORRECTED LEVY INCLUDING CERTIFICATES OF CORRECTION
•• CURRENT FISCAL YEAR INCLUDES TAX SALE AND TITLE SEARCH FEES PROCESSED THRU MUNIS

"

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & BUDGETS

Date:

December 3,2012

To:

Members of the Board of Estimate & Taxation

From:

Robe11 Barron, Director of Management and Budgets

Re:

Special Appropriations

FISCAL YEAR 2012-13:

Item 1:
$75,000 from Contingency to the Historical Commission to cover the rent payments to the
Norwalk Museum Partnership until 6/30/2013.
This special appropriati~n is to cover the anticipated cost of rent and utilities for 41 N0l1h Main
Street (the former Norwalk Museum) until 6/30/2013. The City had budgeted for six months of
payments totaling $65,000 or $10,833 per month, based on the assumption that the City would
have the collection moved out of 41 N0l1h Main Street by the end of December. As you will
recall, the Mayor formed a Museum Restmcturing Committee which was charged with
examining options on how best to restmcture this operation and to develop a plan to make the
museum archives and collection available to the public. The Restmcturing Committee has been
working diligently for the past several months, and has now fmmed formal recommendations
which are presented in the attached Rep0l1.
While this process has taken a bit longer than we had anticipated when the budget was prepared,
we believe that the comprehensive and deliberate approach taken by the Committee was
necessary to reach the sound, thoughtful recommendations contained in the attached rep0l1. We
fully supp0l1 these recommendations. In anticipation that it could take until the end of the
cunent fiscal year to implement these recommendations, Finance supp0l1s a special
appropriation to cover existing rental payments for 41 N0l1h Main Street on a month-to-month
basis until the end of the fiscal year, or sooner, if the collection can be moved more quickly. The
calculation of this appropriation is provided below:

-2-

I pi VDR NAME/ITEM DESC

IYEARI EFF DATE

AMOUNT

2013111/6/2012

$ 11/238.72 Iv

2013 19/27/?012
?013

8Z?7Z~012

2013 7/31/2012
2013 7/17/2012

5 months
1monthlyavg.

I

7 * avera~e
Forecast
budget

Ineed

I.

I

$ 11~376.65
I $ 11/???:36

I$

I$
I

Iv !'NORWAU( MUSEU-M PARTNERSHI_
Iv I'NORWALK M_U~_E~_M PARTNERSHI_

11/253.19!V

$ 56,30. 6. 24

1

11/261.25 I

I$

i

-

65/000.00

!JULV-NOVEI'{IBER
I

I I

78,828.74
$135,134.98:

I
I$
I$

i'NORWAL~ M.~?EUM PARTN~R~HI_

11/100.32 ;V !'NORWALK MUSEUM PARTNERSHI_

$

I

!'NORWALK-MUSEUM PARTNERSHI_

I

IDECEMBER-JUN-E

I.
I'

r
I
. . I I
I $ 75,000.00 I ISPECIAL APPROPRIATION
70,134.98

Finance recommends approval.
Item 2:
$725,000 from Fund Balance to various accounts for emergency response and debris
removal expenses related to Hurricane Sandy.
This appropriation is to cover preliminary, estimated emergency response and debris removal
expenses associated with the Hurricane Sandy. This amount does not include costs associated
with repairs or restoration of damaged property. Any appropriations for major restoration/repair
projects will be handled as a separate request when these estimates are more solid. For
infOlIDational purposes, we have attached our initial damage assessment, and you should
anticipate that capital appropriation requests to repair the damage with be forthcoming at a later
time.
$368,801 of the total request is for emergency response, including ovel1ime, meals, shelter costs,
and stOlID preparation. These costs are in a variety of depa11ments including Police, Fire,
Emergency Dispatch, InfOlIDation Technology, Public Works, Recreation and Parks, and Board
of Education (BOE is primarily related to shelter operations). The bulk of the City expense is for
overtime, $244,092 in total. The remaining emergency response cost breaks down as follows:
$52,061 for shelter and EOC operations and $72,648 for stOlID prep and other response from
October 27 through November 8. Most of these costs are eligible for FEMA reimbursement at
75%. In addition, we anticipate that FEMA will reimburse the City for 75% of applicable
employee benefit costs, and 75% of equipment costs for use of our hucks, heavy equipment, and
other vehicles. Moreover, for StOlID Sandy, FEMA will be reimbursing the City for 75% of our
regular wage costs related to Category A-debris removal (nOlIDally, they do not cover any
p0l1ion of our regular wage expense, but they will be doing so for this stOlID).

-3-

The debris removal request of $356, 199 is estimated contractor expenses, based on bills already
received as well as what is still remaining to be picked up or cut down. This cost includes
hauling of debris and removal of trees that cannot be done by in-house staff. It does not include
DPW staff time to clear the debris as this is an ongoing operation and these figures are still being
compiled. These costs are also eligible for FEMA reimbursement at 75%.
The total operating budget appropriation request of $725,000 is a preliminary estimate which
could be subject to upward revision as clean-up from the storm continues. We expect that FEMA
will reimburse 75% of most of the incremental costs associated with responding to this stonn.
We have recently leamed that FEMA will be offering the City the opportunity to expedite our
reimbursement with an advance of funds, which will ultimately be finalized through the fonnal
FEMA submission process, which nOlmally takes several months or more to complete. For the
time being, we are proposing that the initial source of funding for this appropriation be the City's
general fund balance. However, with the prospect of a relatively quick tumaround in the FEMA
reimbursement, I am hopeful that this appropriation will not have a material effect on the City's
6/3012013 results of operation and audited 6/30/13 fund balance.
Finance recommends approval.

Norwalk Museum Restructuring Committee
Draft Interim Recommendations 11/29/12

BACKGROUND

The City of Norwalk made a decision to eliminate the curator's position and temporarily close the city-owned
and operated Norwalk Museum in the Spring of 2012, due to financial pressures faced by all communities today
as a result of the ongoing recession. Years of declining visitation, increasing costs, failure to complete an
inventory of the collection after twelve years, and an expiring lease at the 41 North Main location were cited as
contributing factors towards the decision.
The Mayor of the City of Norwalk established a committee consisting of a wide range of experienced
community members, as well as a representative from the Connecticut Humanities Council, to review the
situation with the Museum and explore options and make recommendations for moving the Museum forward.

COMMITTEE SCOPE

The scope of the committee includes reviewing the museum's collection and exhibits, investigate possible sites
for relocating the museum, and making recommendations based on the financial constraints of the city to reopen and operate the museum.
The committee set forth to do a thorough analysis of all of the options keeping the best interest of the
museum's collection and the city always at the forefront. Moving, storing, exhibiting historical objects and
archives have a unique set of requirement that are complex in their needs. Additionally, the final outcome is to
create a resource for the citizens of Norwalk that is both financially viable and realistic for the long-term
preservation of the Museum's collection and archives.
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Analyses to date have included:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Tours of all potential usable facilities owned by the city
Analysis of viability of sites
Understanding the history of the creation of the museum and its collection
Review of museum collections and space
Analysis of needs, current usage audiences
Assessment of collections vs. archives
Information gathering meeting stakeholders including the City Finance and Facilities staff, former City
Historian and curator, former Mayor Frank Zullo, Friends of the Norwalk Museums, library consultants
Donohue Group
8) Brainstormed and debated a variety of option for solutions

The recommendations included in this document are the first step in a series of actions that need to be further
explored. Many steps have unique time constraints, space constraints and financial implications.
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CO-CHAIRS

David We~tmoreland is a landscape architect and is deeply vested in the historic preservation of city of
Norwalk. He serves as the President of the Norwalk Historical Society, Vice-Chair, City of Norwalk Historical
Commission, Board of Directors, Miss Laura Raymond Homes, St. Paul's on the Green Finance Commission and
Director of Endowment Fund, member Golden Hill Association.
Rick McQuaid has a strong commitment to the community and a long record of public service. He's currently
Town Clerk and farmerCo'mmonCbundl member; He is also C'vrrenfly a Trustee of the Norwalk Seaport
Association, Friends of Cranbury and was newly elected to the Boord of Directors of Mid Fairfield Child
Guidance Center.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Judith BacaL who lives and works in South Norwalk, brings her experience as Director of Exhibits at the Maritime
Aquarium, with visitor experience, collections de-accession; exhibit design, facility management and master
planning.
Patsy Brescia has been on active community personality since the mid 60's. She has served as a City Council
member, Trustee of the Norwalk YMCA, Norwalk Hospital Boord of Trustees and Chairman of the State Technical
College Board. She is currently the chairman of the Lockwood-Mathews Mansion Museum's Boord of Trustees
and leads a successful and active fundraising program to maintain the Mansion. Her experience as a long time
realtor with William Pitt Sotheby's International Realty gives her a unique perspective of the community.
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James Brown is currently the Head Cataloger, at the Norwalk Public Library. He's a graduate of Columbia
University's School of Library Service with 40 years of library experience. His extensive knowledge of professional
standards and technologies, and a deep commitment to improve public access to collections provides the
committee with vital insight to the nature of archives and on-line cataloging.
James Clark brings his knowledge of Norwalk finances through his third term service on Board of Estimate and
Taxation to the group. Because he's committed to protecting our past, he and his preservation-minded Golden
Hill Association neighbors, with help from the Norwalk Preservation Trust and the Norwalk Historical Commission,
were successful in adding the Golden Hill neighborhood to the State Register of Historic Places.
Dr. Mary Alice Fitzgerald is a retired educator in the Norwalk Public School System and a longtime Norwalk
resident. She's taught language arts, supervised the language arts/English k-12 programs and has lectured at
regional graduate schools. Mary has a unique perspective of how the city works and the role that museum can
provide for education to our school children.
Mickey Koleszar is a lifetime resident of Norwalk, a practicing attorney, and has been involved in real estate
and construction for many years. He's president of the Kiwanis Club of Norwalk and serves on the Board of
Directors of Keystone House, Inc. - the former tenant of the Lockwood House.
Mary Roman serves as the vice president and secretary of the Norwalk Rotary Club ond wos City Clerk for TO
years through thre;e odmin1sttdtions.ln addition to her 3.5 yeQrS of expe.tience in banking, Mary runs circles
around us when she's out off breaking records for shot put. (A late bloomer in track and field and has been at it
for 20 years.)
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David Park was past chairman (2008- 2010) and commissioner (2007-2011) of the Norwalk Historical Commission.
David is also a board member of the Norwalk River Water Association, the Norwalk River Valley Trail Steering
Committee and secretary of the East Norwalk Improvement Association. He is a longtime resident and an avid
kayaker. David brings a commitment to protect and preserve, the past, present and future of the City of
Norwalk.
Scott Wands brings a vital perspective on the details of historic preservation and restoration of objects and
history museums. As part of the Heritog:e Resource Center and fi:eld services director for the Connecticut
Hut'Tlanities Council, he provides access to States activifIes, potential fundin:g.sources ond coB:ecti:onreloted
resources.
Charlie Yost has lived and worked in Norwalk for over 50 years. He has volunteered and served for several
community and governmental offices in Norwalk. Currently, he is a Personal Financial Planner and serves as
Commissioner for the Third Taxing District as well as the Norwalk Historical Commission.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1) Transfer the Museum's research archive material to the Norwalk Public Library (NPL) and create the
Norwalk History Room. While the committee is strongly committed to keeping the Norwalk Museum
collections together and available to the public, after an extensive review, the committee found that,
with the exception of a small amount of material related to the lockwood family, the archives are
distinctly separate from the Museum's collection of objects, and other than for general research
purposes, do not directly support the museum collection. We believe that the library is best suited to
manage the research archives for the following reasons:

•

The NPl has highly experienced staff in historical document management and cataloging, as well
as expertise in Norwalk history
• Once the material has been cataloged into the library system, the catalog information is available
to researchers worldwide
• One of the chief complaints from Norwalk residents has been the lack of access to the research
archives due to very limited open hours, often dependent upon volunteers being available. The
NPl has extensive open hours, including weekends and some evenings.
• The NPl has clean, secure space available for the research archives that is larger than the space
available at the current SONO location, which will allow for a reduction in the rental costs for the
SONO space, though parking issues at the NPl need to be addressed
• The NPl has submitted a proposal approved by the Library Board, identifying estimated transfer
costs (less than $1 Ok) and an additional part-time staff person to manage and catalog the
archives (approximately $25k per year)
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Additionally, we recommend that the NPL seek technical assistance grants available from the
Connecticut Trust for Historic Preservation, Connecticut Humanities, and the Connecticut State Historic
Preservation Office, as well as capital funds from the City of Norwalk to assist in cataloging the archive
material. As the research archives contain some public records, the City of Norwalk will need to comply
with Connecticut State regulations regarding the transfer of public records to a new location.
2) Hire a temporary part-time consultant with a strong collections and curatorial background to complete
an inventory of the Museum's objects collection, (or, depending upon cost estimates, hire a company to
complete the inventory quickly), and purchase a new computer and museum collections management
software such as Past Perfect to maintain the inventory records. This computerized inventory would
include at a minimum: identification number, accession information, basic object description, stored
location information, and a digital photograph of the object. Software such as Past Perfect have web
interfaces and will allow the collection to be accessible via the Internet, further broadening the
audience of the Museum. The City of Norwalk Historical Commission currently has approximately $30,000
in capital funds specifically allocated for care of the Museum's collection which can be used to fund the
capital needs of this project, which may include proper storage materials for the objects in addition to
computer equipment, printers, scanners, museum software and digital camera. The committee is
seeking bids to complete a "swat" inventory, quickly, instead of hiring a person. Additionally, the City of
Norwalk should apply for technical assistance grants from the Connecticut Trust for Historic Preservation,
Connecticut Humanities, and the Connecticut State Historic Preservation Office to help fund this effort.
There are extensive paper files of accession and catalog information available, as well as some
computerized inventory information residing on an outdated computer platform that can be used to
advance this project.
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3) Move museum collections and operations to the Lockwood House and ground floor of Health Department
(if space needed) at City Hall, reducing city's operating costs by approximately $100,000 per year. After
an extensive review of city-owned sites, including the Gallaher and Lockwood Mathews Mansions, Mill Hill
and other buildings, the committee has determined that the only two viable locations to house the
Museum's entire collection of objects are the current SONO location and the Lockwood House at City
Hall. A detailed analysis of these facilities and other facilities considered will be available in the
Committee's full report to the mayor, which is under development.

Some of the pros and cons for each location include:
41 North Main
• Located in vibrant South Norwalk near Maritime Aquarium and other attractions
• Existing display cabinets and Dunn's hardware already installed
• Must continue to pay $1 OOk per year in rent, which will likely increase over time
Lockwood House
• Building was purpose built to house Museum's collection and is owned by the City
• Located at City Hall, near Mill Hill and Town Green; prominent location on East Avenue with
signage and landscaping improvements
• Programs could leverage WPA mural collection, Town Clerk's records, and City Government
functions
• Will require renovations, new exhibits and display cabinets, as well as improved ADA access
• Not available until early 2014
The committee recognizes that the city will continue to face financial pressures into the foreseeable
future. The Lockwood House building located near City Hall is fully-owned by the City, and has no
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planned usage after the Fire Department moves to their new location. We· believe the space is
adequate to house the museum's collection, though additional storage space may be required at the
currently unused ground floor of the Health Department building. The committee strongly believes that
the ongoing cost of rent at 41 North Main Street will not provide enough additional funds to viably
operate the museum and maintain the collection. Vacating the South Norwalk building will provide
additional funding for a non-profit to assume the operations of the museum and management of the
collection. It is important to note that city capital funds will be required to upgrade the building's ADA
access and provide funding for the development of new exhibition infrastructure (cases, displays, exterior
signage, etc.).
While the City Hall location is less apt to attract out of town "drop-in" visitors, the committee recognizes
that the primary constituent for the Museum and its programs are residents of Norwalk. Additionally, the
committee strongly believes that there substantial synergies could be achieved at the City Hall location
capitalizing on City Hall's collection of WPA Murals as well as educational program that includes not only
history, but also civics and local government.
4) Resolve outstanding claims with the Friends of Norwalk Museums, Inc. Several members of the Friends of
Norwalk Museums and the organization itself have submitted paperwork to the City of Norwalk
requesting the return of items they believe they own and are entitled to. These claims need to be
addressed one way or the other by the City. We recommend that the Corporation Counsel determine
the validity of the outstanding claims.
5) Hire a consultant to guide the committee in developing a mission and business plan for operating the
Museum going forward. Even in the best of economic times, museums face difficulties in attracting
visitors, volunteers, and ongoing support. Successful museums today no longer have static exhibits but
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exhibits that are driven by programming a wide variety of events, education and social opportunities to
reach the widest audiences. These museums take full advantage of technology and multi-media to
engage their audiences, even including Smartphone apps. To create a successful museum, the
committee needs additional expertise in the area of museum strategic planning. Additionally, we
believe we need to engage the community in some type of facilitated discussions about what kind of
museum the community wants, and most importantly, what the community will be willing to support and
pay for. Connecticut Humanities has identified some consultants that we are currently interviewing.
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INITIAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE & DEBRIS REMOVAL FOR SANDY

Project

Description

Account

Emergency Response
Finance/Administration
Health
Police
Fire
Dispatch
Public Works
Parks & Recreation
Library
Fleet Maintenance
Board of Education
Total Emergency Repsonse

OT only for 10/27 - 11/8, storm prep, response, shelter costs
OT for information technology and code enforcement

011310-5795

Debris Removal

tree removal, debris hauling

TOTAL

013010-5795
013110-5795
014010-5795
016010-5795
016200-5795
174045-5795

Estimated Cost

12,100
3,495
61,349
56,289
15,120
144,621
11,830
200
16,736
47,061
$368,801
$356,199

$725,000

11/30/2012

INITIAL DAMAGE LIST FOR SANDY

Department/Damage

Description

Police Department
Marine Building
UPS Backup System - Battery Replacement
535 CT Ave. - antenna damage
Subtotal

some contents lost or damaged due to flooding
power outage drained two batteries
wind damage to rooftop antennas

Fire Department
100 Fairfield Avenue
Subtotal

100 feet of chain link fence damaged

Public Works/Building Management
Water Street at Hanford
Belden Ave. at Rt 7 Ramp
Main St. at north Ave.
50 Washington St.
Veteran's Park Boat Ramp
Cedar St. at CT Ave.
Various Locations
Various Locations
West Ave at Mott
Transfer Station
Public Works Center
Ely Ave.
County St.
Seir Hill Rd.
Ben Franklin
Ben Franklin
Ben Franklin
Lockwood House
City Hall
City Hall
Subtotal

traffic cabinet replacement
traffic cabinet replacement
damaged traffic camera
damaged traffic camera
damaged traffic camera
damaged traffic camera
readjust signal heads
readjust video detection
light pole replacement
damaged roof and siding
salt shed-damaged roofing and siding
pavement repair - transformer burned the road
pavement repair - downed wires burned road
pavement repair - downed wires burned road
damaged retaining stone wall and chain link fence
a privacy and sound barrier fence collapsed due to fallen tree
damage to roof membrane, flashing, ceiling and walls
wooden fence blown down
copper cap blown off wooden rail on cupola
light pole replacement

Board of Education
Brien McMahon High School
Brien McMahon High School
Norwalk High School
Norwalk High School
Fox Run Elementary School
Kendall Elementary School
Naramake Elementary School
Columbus Middle School
Roton Middle School

water damamge to athletic equipment stored in bins
one section of roof flashing blown off
tree damaged two parked school buses
one section of roof flashing blown off
one section of roof flashing blown off
one section of roof flashing blown off
rooftop units need to be resecured
one section of roof flashing blown off
five roof-top AC condensing unit pads blown off

Estimated Cost
Capital
Operating
$0
$734

$2,073
$0

$734

$2,073

$995
$995

$0
$0

$150
$15,000
$3,700
$3,700
$3,700
$3,700
$1,500
$2,000
$1,000
$50,000
$50,000
$2,500
$2,500
$1,000
$9,800
$13,030
$6,700
$900
$500
$3,000
$174,380

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$300

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$125
$130
$75
$150
$150
$750
11/28/2012

Department/Damage
Nathan Hale Middle School
Athletics
Subtotal

Description
one section of roof flashing blown off
damage to athletic equipment (goal posts, nets)

Parks & Recreation
Calf Pasture Beach - Pier
Calf Pasture Beach - Seawall & Jetty
Calf Pasture Beach - Sidewalks/Asphalt
Calf Pasture Beach - Fencing
Calf Pasture Beach
Calf Pasture Beach - Electrical
Calf Pasture Beach
Calf Pasture Beach
Calf Pasture Beach - Skate Park
Calf Pasture Beach - Basketball Court
Calf Pasture Beach
Calf Pasture Beach
Veteran's Park
Veteran's Park - Docks
Veteran's Park
Veteran's Park
Veteran's Park
Veteran's Park - Bathrooms
Veteran's Park - Electrical
Veteran's Park - Boarting Center
Veteran's Park
Nathaniel Ely Park
Fodor Farm - Pavilion
Fodor Farm - Fencing
Heritage Park
Mathews Park
Rowayton Community Docks
San Vincenzo Park
Rowayton School
Taylor Pond - Fountain
Consultant Work
Subtotal

nearly the entire pier was destroyed
jetty destroyed, most of the sea wall is gone
damaged by water
chain link, wood and ornamental fencing damaged by wind and trees
shrubbery, perennials, trees
front gate house, phone lines, light pole, conduit
shea mcgrath fencing
table and bench replacement
roof and door damage, box ramp repair
filled with debris, needs to be resurfaced
turf repair
repair/replace irrigation pumps
electrical
200 feet damaged by paddle wheeler
10-12 piles and caps
power cord, cables, docks stanchions
pump stattion, power, water, sewer lines
commerical cleaning for sewage backup
box on lacrosse field, panels in concert area, docks, boating center
cleaning, damaged electrical, floors, doors, walls warped
gate house door warped, water in glass panels
tennis court fence damaged
structure damaged by trees
fencing damage in lower garden
sea wall by pavilion near maritime steps destroyed, decking lifted
tree replacement
two sets of 40 foot docks destroyed
wrought iron fence damaged
tennis court fence damaged
electrical box replacement
analysis and design for large projects

Library
Main Library
Subtotal

slate roof tiles blown off

Historical Commission
Smith Street Barn
Cemetery Damage
Subtotal

severely damaged by falling tree
minor stone damage at Mill Hill and Brookside

Capital
$0
$0
$0

Operating
$75
$8,195
$9,950

$1,700,000
$1,000,000
$250,000
$129,861
$28,000
$9,000
$10,500
$20,500
$3,000
$8,000
$30,000
$3,000
$40,000

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$21,000
$40,000
$30,000
$3,495
$12,000
$10,000
$5,500
$6,000
$1,650
$3,500
$75,000
$12,500

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,000
$3,500
$1,600
$107,000
$3,566,606

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0

$3,820
$3,820

$40,000
$500
$40,500

$0
$0
$0
11/28/2012

Department/Damage
Finance
Emergency Response
Shelter Volunteers
Debris Removal
Subtotal
DPW/Fleet
Tax Assessor Vehicle
Public Works Vehicle
Subtotal

Parking Authority
Emergency Response/Debris Removal
Webster Street Parking Lot
Yankee Doodle Garage
Subtotal
Water Pollution Control Authority
Emergency Response
Sammis Street Pump Station
Siphon Control Panel
Westport Ave. Pumping Station
Subtotal
Oak Hills Park Authority
Tree damage
Subtotal
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

City General Fund
Fleet
Parking Authority Enterprise Fund
WPCA Enterprise Fund
Oak Hills Park Authority

GRAND TOTAL

Description

OT only for employees 10/27 - 11/8

Capital

Operating

$0
$0
$0
$0

$368,801
$5,000
$356,199
$730,000

$0

$1,077
$1,047
$2,124

$0
$0
$0
$0

$40,000
$3,640
$1,500
$45,140

$0
$400,000
$50,000
$10,000
$460,000

$50,000
$0
$0
$0
$50,000

$0
$0

$64,200
$64,200

$3,783,215
$0
$0
$460,000
$0

$745,842
$2,124
$45,140
$50,000
$64,200

$4,243,215

$907,306

damaged by falling tree
damaged by falling tree

replace signs lost and remove uprooted trees
replace signs lost

pump station was completely flooded-needs to be replaced
chamber flooded
generator rental, repair backup generator

remove fallen or damaged trees

11/28/2012

